
 

Country Pleasure Horses (CP): To be judged on manners-performance-quality. No boots, no 

tail braces, no switches are allowed on any Country Pleasure horse. English or Western show 

tack and attire. Horses are to be flatshod, no bands allowed. Horses may enter the ring at a walk 

or country pleasure rack. Horses are to be ridden with a relatively loose single rein and should 

give the impression of going at ease with minimum control by the rider. The motion of a Country 

Pleasure horse is more than a TP horse, yet it should be less than a flatshod pleasure horse. 

Horses will be asked to stop on the rail during the class. Horses will walk to the line-up and will 

have to back a minimum of three steps in the lineup. Required gaits will be a walk and a country 

pleasure rack. Horses must stand quietly in the lineup.  

 

Trail Pleasure Horses (TP): To be judged on manners-performance-quality. No boots, no tail 

braces, no switches are allowed on Trail Pleasure horses. Trail Pleasure horses are shown in 

western tack with optional breast collar and western attire only. Horses will be flatshod with 

manufactured keg shoes, no bands allowed. Horses may enter the ring at a walk or a trail 

pleasure rack. Horses are to be ridden with a relatively loose rein and should give the impression 

of going at complete ease with very minimum control by the rider. The Trail Pleasure horses gait 

will have a low lift that is valued for its comfort and ease. Horses will be asked to stop on the rail 

and stand quietly during the class. Horses will walk to the line-up and will have to back a 

minimum of three steps easily in the line-up. Required gaits will be a walk and a trail pleasure 

rack. Horses must stand quietly in the line-up. 


